《I'm The supreme Fairy King》
Chapter 74: Using the Slave Contract
"How can this be?!"
Rick exclaimed in shock while he had a very long list of requirements in his hand.
"Just go with Rili and get these done," Jim laughed while pointing to the two beauties
as he added, "they won't leave here. Just go and return."
"C'mon boss," Roo was also frustrated, "We just had the chance to meet them so close.
Can't you send anyone else? Send Kro."
"You…" Kro was instantly hyped up as if he was stung by a scorpion, "Why not you?
Huh?"
"C'mon… they are going to stay with us forever," Jim laughed before adding, "and
Kro has another task to do. He won't stay here like you think."
"Boss…" Kro turned towards Jim as he pleaded, "please boss, send someone else. I
wanna just stay with them for more hours, only a few more hours that's all."

"You…" Jim had it enough already, "Stop it or else I swear I won't let anyone get
another glimpse of them!"

His tone made his threat real and they instantly succumbed to his arrangement. He sent
his team into two directions, one to get the items for the clothes and the other for the
emblem.
"Hahaha," Saga chuckled before adding, "sorry boss, but we usually cause such stir
anywhere we go."
Jim returned with only Ashley and Jenny on both his sides while shaking off his head,
"They need to know how to restrain themselves. After all you are going to stay for so
long with us."

Tina laughed as she leisurely leant over Saga's shoulder like she used to do that all the
time, "I totally agree with you boss. But I just want to ask about your future plans for
us."
"Your meaning?" Jim felt a headache coming towards him.
"We can't fight," Saga said while passing her fingers through Tina's hair in a
spontaneous move, "we only can sing and dance."
"No fight at all?" Ashley coldly asked in a high tone, but the two girls only chuckled
as they closed and opened their eyes slowly while staying silent for a few moments.
"We can't fight, we don't have any spells to fight," Saga said.
"No fighting spells?" Jim muttered before asking, "may I ask why? Can't you learn any
spells?"
The girls shook their heads in a very slow manner before softly sighing while Tina
slightly bit over her lower lip. "No master was ever interested in teaching us how to
fight, besides there is no skill of our two families that we can learn to defend
ourselves," she said.
"We can use our beauty to defend us, that's all," Saga muttered softly before glancing
at the two vigilant cats standing behind Jim and slowly she painted a soft kiss over the
lips of Tina. "Our beauty is our only weapon," she softly whispered while Tina
chuckled.
"Ahem," Jim felt himself so fired up deep inside so he had to restrain himself. "I'll
need you two to fight with us at the academy," he said.
"But we don't know anything," Saga said.
"We never ever entered the academy before," Tina sighed, "we are restricted, just like
the Bulltors you have."
Jim started to find this weird, as some races were prohibited from entering the
academy because of their past relation with fairies.
'Wrong, it's because of their past relation with humans,' the old man corrected.
'Strange,' Jim thought, 'we never were that strong, or what?'
'You're absolutely right,' the old man said, 'but humans have a strong point that any
other race fears.'

'Which is?'
Before his old man could answer him, he heard a loud bang coming from the door of
this suit. The next moment the teams he sent returned and they were just racing each
other to whoever would reach their first.
"Our goddesses, here are the things you required," Rick wasn't the fastest, or Roo or
even Deno. It was Pat.
"We also got what you asked for," Rick hurried to give the weak pat a shoulder,
sending him flying a couple of meters in the air.
"Stop it already!" Jim was enraged this time while the two beauties simply laughed in
amusement.
"It's alright," Tina said.
"Come, let me see the things," Saga pointed towards them and the next instant a small
fight erupted at the teams before her until Kro and Deno managed to get their hands
over the two rings as they handed each to one lady.
"Retreat now," Jim hurriedly shouted before adding, "wait for me in my room, I need
to have a serious talk with all of you first."
His eyes shone with bright light while he glared at them. They unconsciously glanced
at the two dolls before sighing and retreating away.
"You know how to be serious and strict sometimes," Jenny suddenly said while
leaning on his shoulder while touching his body. Jim turned to her with a soft smile as
he painted a deep kiss on her lips. "Please wait with them outside."
Jenny blinked while Jim turned to Ashley and nodded. The two girls just glared at Tina
and Saga before retreating in slow heavy steps.
"Oh, are you planning to taste us now?" Tina smiled with interest.
"It's best to be… a test," Jim smiled calmly before pointing towards the two rings in
their hands. "Have they brought the right things?"
"Indeed," Saga said before adding, "they even brought more than needed."
"But this won't be a problem," Tina said as she explained further, "it's not a problem as
the more followers you got the more uniforms and emblems you'll need."

"That reminds me," Jim paused before leaning to his seat to sit more comfortable
while putting one leg over the other like them, "you two will be joining the academy
like the rest."
"W- What?!!" Tina stuttered while Saga turned to glance at her before the two laughed.
"We… ahem, we have to refuse that."
"Refuse?" Jim muttered before asking, "why? Didn't you say you were forbidden from
entering the academy?"
"That's for a good reason indeed," Tina sighed, "as we said, we don't have any spells at
all."
"This issue will be left for me," Jim simply said and his mysterious answer made the
two girls sit straight as Tina asked:
"Giving us normal spells isn't enough, or teaching spells to us by the academy is
useless."
"We only can learn unique spells and higher… if you know what I mean," Saga said.
"I said," Jim pointed to the two to come towards him and they simply followed his
hands to sit on the arms of his seat while leaning on his chest. "I'll handle this,
alright?"
The two girls glanced at him silently before he touched their cheeks and grabbed them
slowly towards him before squeezing their lips and tongues with his. "I don't want any
of you to be touched by anyone but me, understood?" he softly said while feeling more
fire inside.
"S- Sure," Tina softly said while she and Saga had a faint touch of redness over their
cheeks.
"Alright," he then touched his ring and the next instant an old parchment appeared. "I
need you to sign this."
Tina and Saga took the parchment, each holding one corner with one hand, while
starting to read the paper.
"This…" Tina muttered.
"Is this needed?" Saga sighed, "we already own your slaves by the law of the town and
academy."

"This is for the best," he simply said before passing his lips over the naked parts of
their necks while releasing his hot breaths over their soft skin, "as you saw, I never
treat those around me as slaves but as family."
The two had to take a deep breath to control the drowsiness they had. "We know,"
Tina struggled to say before Saga said, "don't start a thirst you can't quench."
"Who said I can't?" Jim sneered.
"We have tasks to do," Tina hurriedly said.
"And you seem to be slightly busy, right?" Saga added.
"Sigh, you two…" Jim shook his head and with each side he took a soft bite off their
skin. "I will leave you for later then."
They raised their heads and tried to control the feeling that haunted them at the
moment while he pointed to the paper with one hand while the other started to touché
their bodies softly and slowly. "Will you sign this parchment now so we can be done
here?"
"S- Sure," Tina muttered before she glanced around. "Use this," Jim took out his sword
and then added, "just touch its tip, but watch out… it's quite sharp and painful."
Tina playfully laughed while leaning to touch the sword tip that left a blood drop over
the parchment. Bloom then left a drop of his over the paper and then the paper peeled
one layer off that burnt the next instant, breaking apart into two lines of smoke that
each entered the body of the two.
The next second Jim could feel the link with Tina, as if he wanted her dead at any time
then she would be. Also he could faintly sense her location and vaguely read her mind.
"Impressive," he muttered while noticing a small start made of grey clouds appearing
in his chest while another one appeared in the forehead of Tina.
"My turn," Saga chuckled as if she was seeing this as a game and then she made up the
contract.
"Now can you tell us what you want to say?" Tina said while leaning on his chest and
attracting her sexy gaze with him.
"Don't give us this look," Saga playfully laughed before adding, "we know you already
have a big secret to safeguard or else you won't take all the trouble to use such an

ancient contract on your slaves."
"Tsk, you two…" Jim shook his head as he laughed, "I can't keep my mind off you two
then."
"You are just too easy to read," they both said in the same tone while laughing a short
one.
"What do you think of this?" he took out a token, "Does this worth the trouble or not?"
"This…" and the moment the token was taken out, both girls' eyes shone brightly
while they adjusted their sitting over his body, even leaning over his chest with their
hands to sit straight. "No f*cking way! How the hell did you manage to get such a
thing?" They both shouted in unison while glaring strangely at him.
And he simply laughed and said nothing while taking the token away.

